Pricing: Business cards

GST Reg No: 62-115-831
Phone (04) 388 1166 Fax (04) 388 1166

Design/Set up
There is a one off cost of $50.00 for set up
Price is based on any logos, graphics, images and text being supplied by customer. Logo design or graphic sourcing will be an extra cost.
There will be no setup cost if the complete design is provided by the client (high quality PDF or EPS file) with no editing required. Please
include a 3mm bleed (ask us if you are not sure what bleed means), avoid borders in your design and make any important elemen ts like text
at least 4mm from the edge of your design.
Handholding service - $25.00:
If you want to design your job yourself but would like us to give advice on how to set up your design and troubleshoot your finished product
(this does not include proofing your content). This means if we see something is not right with your design we will advise you as best we
can on how to fix it. This includes a test print and physical proof before running the full job if required.
Logo Design: $150.00
Includes up to 3 hours design time - subsequent time is charged at $60 per hour
Includes jpeg, PDF and EPS (vector) files with variations for use on other media (like letterhead, website, sending to sign writers etc).
All set up/design and card prices do not include fees incurred for purchasing stock images or photography.

Specs
Size: Business card 90 x 55mm
Finishing: Trimmed to size

Standard: 300gsm Colotech or Silk card
Colotech is bright white flexible smooth card and the silk has a slight gloss and is not as bright a white.

Single side colour
100
$35
250
$60
500
$99
1000 $125
Full colour on both sides
100
$40
250
$75
500
$125
1000 $150

Special Card Stocks:
280gsm Super Gloss, Metallic or Matt White Textured (linen or felt)
Super Gloss is very shinny on one side and matt on the reverse (think postcard).
Metallic colours: Ice white, Silver, Antique Gold

Full colour – free black or colour printing on reverse
100
$47
250
$88
500
$134
1000 $169

Luxury: 300gsm Colotech or Silk with Matt Laminate
Matt laminate add extra thickness with a satin feel – can be written on.

Full colour – free black or colour printing on reverse
100
$55
250
$100
500
$150
1000 $200

Packaging
All cards are delivered wrapped in paper.
Hard plastic boxes (holds 250 unlamented cards): $3.50 each
Wallet polyprop card holders (these fit 50 cards) - black only - $2.00 each
Prices do not include GST or shipping if required.
Thank you for your enquiry I look forward to hearing from you.
Kirsty Brown
Paper Magic
Prices may be subject to change depending on materials used and availability.

